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ALWAYS THE BI
Store Opens at

There's
-where you can select from larg
-and know that the least possib
ize the Busy Corner. All the cor
fice, a bureau of information, wh<
order almost anything you wish to

STYLISH
There is no need to stay in on

ly protect you from the wet. An e
for tomorrow.

Women's Rain.proof Coats. made of
ert cloth, in shades of oxford with new
style sleeves and cuffs, lined to waist
with best quality satin lining. Priced
at ..............................................

Women's Rain-proof Raglans made
cheviot, with triple capes, new seeves
and turn-over cuffs, double breasted ef-
fect, complete with belt. A very swell
garment. Priced at .......................

Suit Department-Second Floor.

Kaysei
We have just received a full li

ors. These goods have been ver
known to need further commendat

50c., 75c.
Glove Department-First floor

New Ar
The Dress Goods center is un

light, airy, spring fabrics. We wo
Batiste and Nun's Veiling, a very po

ric, in the new spring shades. AttractiN
at, per yard...............................

A new line of Voiles at prices that a
tractive as the rich colorings shown. P
yard, at...................................

French Novelty Flecked Knotted Voil
fashion's favorites for spring. Instead
yard. the price tomorrow is..............

New 36-inch All-wool Suitings-about
in this lot. Worth much more. Displaye
rate tables tomorrow at, per yard........

New Black Etamine of the celebrate
There is nothing that equals this ma
richness and wear. Instead of $1.25 yard
will be...................................

A special purchase of 5 pieces of Frer
etta. a very fine finish, and a quality tha
erywhere at $1.00 yard. Offered tomorro

Advance
Fashion's caprices have been c

weave is fully represented in both I
showing excel all past efforts. Am
Chine, Printed and Plain Shantun
variety of colorings, Embroidered

STaffeta Brilliant wvith chenille dot,
Faconne Grenadine, Louisines, Pe

We desire to announce that we have ac
silks, which are celebrated throughout the
Soles. Peau de Cygnes, Taffeta Brilliant,
These can be found in our Silk Departmen
24-inch All-silk Peau de Cygnes. bright, lus-

trous and strong, and a magnill'ent
wearing cloth. A regular 79e.
value. offered, per yard, at........ ft.

lBright New Printed Foulards. embracing an
elegant range of designs and color-
Ingp, all new patterns, 20 in. wide.
A 75c. value offered, per yard. at.. 9
hwCeck Taffetas. embracing all the de-

irnble size checks. This is a bright, strong
and lusrous silk. 20 inches wide.
Worth 75e. yard. 'rIced speclial
tomorrow at...................... .

Q 27-inch All-sllk Penu de Crepe-this is one of
the season's prettiest creations-In white, ivory.
cream and black; also shades of elel, pink, tur-
qolse. malse. hello. silver beige
and old rose; regular price, $1.25
yard. Offered tomorrow at....... 8
Silk Dept.-First foor-Section B.

New
The first comprehensive showi

This will give you authentic inform
35 p!eces of Fine Sheer

French Lawn, 47 inches
wide; actual value, 30c.
yard. Offered at........
100 pieces of Extra Fine Sheer Quality

English Nainsook, put
up in 12-yard pieces; 1
worth $2.00. Special @4
at ....................
Excellent value in Fine

White Striped and Plain
-Oxford Shirting; regular
25c. values. Offered, per
yard, at...................

Elegani
The handsomest conceits from

Exceptional bargains in Fine Point
Insertings, all choice, complete match se
6 inches wide, 10c. to 20c. values.
tomorrow, per yard, at..................

20,000 yards of Fine Machine-made'
Insertings, 1 to 4 inches wide, in a larg
of patterns to select from, 5c. to 12%c.
Offered tomorrow, per yard, at.........

Excellent values in Cambric and Fl
Swiss Demi Fiuncing, 8 to 14 inches wil
ticularly effective patterns; regular 40c.
values. Offered special tomorrow, per y

Lace and Embroidery Dept.-Flrst fio

Dain
Waists that will delight the hea

riety shown. The new Wash Waist
Let us show you these tomorrow:

Excellent quality White India Lineni!
rows of tucking and hematitching front
also some trimmed with inserting and cih

'9ing to the bust. All sizes. Worth 80c. 4
morrow at.............................-

Striped Madras Waists, in gray and I

down the back, new ta6 collar. Perfect
stbwn in all aizes up to 44. -Worth $1. 4

morrow at........ ....................

New.
Leather Goods.
A particularly attractive line of the

new ideas in Leather Good.. These de-

serve special mention:

New Wrist Bags, with inaide
conpocket. silketta lined,a

special value at.................
NwSlk Belts, with a handsome back

and front art nouveau orna-
ment, very handsome design,
special value at................
New Royal' Silk and Elastic Velvet

Belts, with new dip buckle, comnplete
with 4 and 5 art nouveau ornaments in
the back of the belt, which
gives the new girdle effect.
Price at $3.98, $2.98 and..
New White SIlk Belt. with

pearl ornaments, very swell, 98c.
spe.cial at.............;.......*
Boys' New Patent Leather.,

Belts, for blouse'suits, special 5at 4i)c. and......................w*
Cord Shopping Bags, a new importa-

tion just received, which we can sell
~e-fourth less than usual

prce.*w ..le **".**at1 9c.
New Silk Gauze Fans with

carved bone atieks. thte small
sise that is the latest' crase, 8
gpecial at........... ., -

e4ataer Goods-iet Soor, anctiia i..
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Pleasure In $
e,~varied assortmets-ha,ve liissur
e prices will be asked. That-i0.b
forts possible are at yoursc vice. Are all packages are chdcked fre-and
eat.

RAIN RAG
account of inclement weather if y
legant showing here-all the stylish,
elegant quality coy- Women's Rain-I

cloth with pleated be
and cuffs. ab new

$1000 garment .is trimme
black cloth an&is sl
black." Priced at...

of excellent quality Women's new st3
clothis in shades of
ford. These are mai$00 with triple ca.pes, ni
and velvet collar. A
fect tailored Raglat

s Silk Gloves..
ne of Kayser's Finger-tipped Silk Gk
y scarce, and we advise an early sele
ion. All sizes and all qualities at pre

$1.oO and $1
-Sections G and H.

rivals in Dress
dergoing a marked change. The win
uld like you to see the new ideas disp
pular fab- A new shipment
ely priced39c received in a handsE

terial that is guara;
re as at. per yard...........
riced, per 98C. New Cream Bed
......... in Cream Dress Goi
!s; one of babfs coats. Inst
of '1.25 9norrow will be....

Cream-White 81
50 pieces desirable material f

I on sepa- 49c. the price will be..
..........Cream-White V,

d Priestley's make, at, per yard, $1.25 aterial for
,the price Crepe Egypta. a

* blue, medium and n

tch Henri- medium gray and b]
t sells ev-8!C wide and is offered,
W at Dress Goods Ari

Display of Spr
losely adhered to in this showing of
oreign and domestic makes. We hav
ong the new attractions will be found
g Pongees, Broche Satin Liberty, Ch
Pongee, Printed and Plain Shangha
Plain and Faconne Crepe de Chine
au de Cygnes, Peau de Suede, Dresd
mepted the sole selling agency in Washingtol
world for their luster and durability. 'Thaey I
Armures, Gros Grains, Satin Regence, Satir
t all the year round at the lowest possible pi

36-inch All-silk Black Satin Duchess. This in
an elegant quality and has a bright luster. Ele-
gantly adapted for entire costumes
or separate skirts. A regular $1.50 '
quality. Offered at................ *

24-inch All-silk inbroidered Shantung Pon-
gee, in polka 'dot effects and all the popular
colorings. This is the genuine
Shantung and not the imitation
sone raly shown. Priced, per
yo er1.. .. .. ... .. .. ..

21-inch All-silk Pean de Sapho. a very pop-
ular and favorite weave which is shown only
by us. All the prettiest street and evening
shades are included; also white.
ivory and cream. Priced, per
yard, at.......................
27-inch buaranteed Black Taffeta, that can-

not be duplicated elsewhere un-

der. 8. r.. ard...Offered .tomorrow 69Cat..... .... ...............

/ White Wash CO
ng of the new spring styles in Whit<
ation of the new weaves that are to :

Fine Sheer India
Linon. 40 inches wide;
actual value, 20c. yd.
Offered tomorrow at.
300 pieces of English Long Cloth, a

splendid quality; well b

worth $1.75 piece. Of-~1
fered tomorrow, 12cJ Jj 3
yards, for............
86-inch Fine All-linen

Irish Cambric, the quality A f1
that sells regularly at tiOc.~ J~
yard; will be offered at..

:Laces and Embr<
the deft hands of artistic workers. F
leParis Laces and Phenomenal vali
ts. 1 to Figured Dress Neti
Offered ranted all pure mill

....... your choice, tomori
'orchon Lacem and A decided bargi
ane. and Swiss Edging.

- - e this season's beat
nue Nainsook and Offered tomorrow,
e, in par- 42a-inch All-silk1
and 50c £ C, blue, gray, cardinal
ird, at.--- tan, tight green; ali

>r-Section A. worth 40c. yard. SI

ty New Wash Wa
rt of all the shirt waist girls. There
this season are mnore beautiful than

'aists. trimmed with White Madras iand back; back, 1lniehed witi
iter tuek- ' fine White Pique We
)ffeged to-50 French back. All

*sizes. Worth $1.50.
lght blue with neat Finest quality 1and pleats with fine tuckini
in fit and cuffs. All sizes ui
)frered to- -9.tomorrow at...

*-Waist Departmi
New

Spring Jewelry.
We have just received a number of

new fetching stylem in Jewelry which
will show you clearly what is to be worn

the coming season:

Amber Bead Long Fan
Chains; the regular # kid DY

,which we offer tomorrow at..
Amber Stick Pin., 3 on a

card;. the entire set for.... e
Amber Hat Pins; very pret- l

ty; special at.................. yC
Jade Hat and Brooch Pins;

something new; special at..
New Coral Brooch Pins, sur-

rounded with pearls and white
stones; special at 40c. and......
New Rhinestone. Bar Pins:

special at 75o., 65c. and.....4 c
Royal Copper. Scarf Pins,

trimmed 'with sterling s*ver
ornaments: a reguilar 50c.- v'ahue S
for...............................C
New, Pearl Waist Sets that

are to be' all the rage this '5
sen; special at 40c, Ue.ad

Jeelry Deyt.-First Aehr, eetanu.6

S.KANN* I O

NE
LEAST MONEY.
'days at9P.M,

hiopping
ince of high quality merchandise
so many shrewd shoppers patron-branch post office, a telegraph of-
a delightful grotto, where you can

LANSFor
ou own a Rain Raglan. They ful-
durable kind. Attractively priced
roof Raglans, made of superior quality
ek, turn-over collar
style sleeve. This

with straps of
iown In oxfod and $ 1500
le Rain-proof- Raglans in cravenette
tan, green and ox-
e up very stylishly
w turn-over cuffs
graceful and per- $19075Priced at.........

Are In.
ves, in black, white and all col-
tion. Kayser's Gloves are too well
;ent, priced at-

.25 Pair.

Goods.
ter weaves are being replaced by
layed.
of Silk-waip Lansdowne has just been
me line of colorings. A ma-

iteed to wear well. Price at, $1.25
lord Cords and Fancy Patterns
ods, splendid for waists and
ad of 75c. yard, .the price to- 59c.
illan Mohair, 50 in. wide. very
or waists. Instead of $1.00 yard7
ile, an elegant material, priced
id 98c. and........................75c.
soft, rich fabric in cream, pink, lighttVy blue, tan, castor, light and
ack. This material is 45 in.
per yard, at.................
ade, First floor-D street, annex.

Ing Silks.
the new spring Silks. Every new

spared no efforts to make this
Hand-printed Faconne, Satin de
ecked Taffetas and'Louisines in a

i,Faconne Grenadine Impreme,
Antique Imperial, Peau de Crepe,
en Taffetas, etc.
Lfor the famous J. C. Bonnet fine black
nclude pure dye Black Taffetas, Peau de
Duchess and many other pretty weaves.
ices.
We have just received another lot of that

Fine All-silk Black Crepe de Chine which at-
tracted so much attention. This
material Is 40 inches wide and
a regular $2 value. Offered, per
lard. at....................... *

86-inch Fine All-silk Gua'anteed Black Taf-feta, superb quality, and sold

Priced here at................. $ .15
22-inch Pure Dye Bonnet Black Taffeta, a

beautiful bright and durable
cloth. Worth $1 yard. Offered
at ...............................

7
20-inch Fine All-silk Black Peau

de Sole, an extraordinary good value 5C.at the low price tomorrow of......
19-inch Fine All-silk Colored Taffeta, not a

shade mining in this colossal showing, all the
new effects in changeable, also
white. ivory and cream. A good
75e. value, offered at.............. 5

>ds.
Wash Goods occurs tomorrow.

e worn this season.
Excellent quality of 40-

inch Victoria Lawn, that
sells elsewhere at 10c. oa c
yard, here tomorrow at. Z-

0

An unrivaled collection of Fine Im--
ported Mercerized Novelty
White Goods; none worth
less than 50c. yard. Offer-
ed choice tomorrow at..

White Goods Department-First floor-
Section C.

iideries.
riced as we price everything else.
es in Fine Black Dotted, Striped and-
,45 and 48 inches 'wide, war--
,1to $1.75 values. Offered,75-owat, per yard........

-

bin in Wide, Showy Cambric, Nainsook
[nsertions and Beading, in
atterns, 18c. to 25c. values. UJl
er yard.................

Prench Chiffon, in colors of rose, light
navy, nile, pink, turquoise,

o white, black and cream:
ecial tomorrow, per yard, at...*
ists.
is practically no limit to the va-
ever, and are more elaborate6

V'aists, made with broad tucks front and

large pearl buttons down the front; also
ists, full blouse front and 4

horoughly tailor-made. All*

.Offered tomorrow at...
Ilack Sateen Waists, elaborately trimmed

front and back, tucked

to 46. Worth $1.5i0. Offere

A Big Purchase of
handkerchiefs.
We were- fortunate enough to securea splendid lot of very fine Hndkr-.

chiefs that we can offer at less than
usual prices. The qualities must be
seen to be appreciated.
Women's Plain Hemstitched Handker-

chief., with lace edges, lace embroid-
ered corners, colored borders and
plain white, all linen. Choice to-5c
Women's Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs,

unlaundered, and with hand initial em-
broidered corners; also a
lot of Sheer Linen Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs.12 c
Choice tomorrow at. ......*
Women's Irish Linen ~mr red,Hemstitched and Swiss Scalloped and

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, a number
of extra choiee patterns

Women's All-pure Linen Hadkr
cktefe,; with hand-emabrodered corners,
hemastitched, and smme :ste
slightly soiled. All good Vas
new,st:25c each. Offered *i

br'oidered Handkerchiefs hemastitched

and aled sp-lp os
Iis

m0
arent Chapter Lowsted- lJa.angtUn

A charter of inoorporftion was Saturday
granted to the organisers of a new Greek
letter fraternity, to be RDMK the SWMW
Nu Phi, comprising - the faculty
and undergraduates of nal Uni-
versity of this city. The-Aew fraternity in
Its membership will be confined strictly to
undergraduates of law scbeda and mem.:
bers of alumni association011A1Such schools
and will admit members of the faculty as
honorary membems. It wiASo be open to
members of other 'Greek letter law fra-
ternities who are either law students o
members of the bar. The fraternity em-
bodies all the-better features of the gencral
fraternities existing today In the foreign
and American universtiew, 'and in' addi-
tion will havd a system of'hefldry. a mys-
tic circle, a ritual and some other features
to which secrecy will b. avoked. The ob-
ject of the fraternity, as set forth In 'the
charter, is for mutual improvement in legal
branches as an education and to promote
a~ higher standard of professional ethics
and culture in the law schools and in the
profession at large, and to- strengthen the
bonds of fraternity.
The chapter to be organied at the Na-

tional University Will be known as the
Joseph H. Choate Chapter. It is so nain d
In honor of Ambassador Choate, who is
expected to be the guest of the fraternity
at Its first banquet in AprAL.: Jt will be the
parent of the new fraterniW and also the
seat of the central council. There are 1W
law schools in the United States, each one
of which will be Invited to form a chapter
in the new fraternity. In addition to this
the alumni association of the National Un'-
versity is expected to furnish a large quata
of the membership of the local chapter.
It will be.the aim of the fraternity not only
to supplement the college curriculum and
enrich the college life, but to maintain a
fraternity house as a home for the local
chapter as well as for visiting graduates.

Practicaly Secret Order.
The new fraternity will be practically a

secret order, but non-secret In the respect
that its constitution will be open to any one
who cares to read it, and its meetingi will
be open to those who may be invited to
attend.
Besides thirty-three Greek letter fraterni-

ties now existing in the United States there
are, It is said, about twelve professional
fraternities, of which two are confined to
the profession of law, and the new frater-
nity, Sigma Nu Phi, is the thjrd of the la't-
ter kind, but it is the first Greek letter fra-
ternity to be founded in Washington. Sig-
nificance is given this feature for the rea-
son that this city is the. national capital,
the seat of the United States Supreme
Court and recognized as the greatest center
of legal learning in the United States. The
advantages of the location here In this city
of the parent chapter and the principal
fraternity house, will, it Is.-supposed, be
particularly agreeable to .l16 the chapters
in the various sections of Ae,,9untry, for
the reason that It will tipfraphicallyaccessible to all, and it Is ft ed that the
attractions that usually Vriftfvisitors to
Washington will lend an addit$onal incen-
tive to the enthusiasm oti2emlers of the
fraternity who may be scattered through-
out the country, but who, may be brought
thereby to occasionally viltWashington.

Fraternity inarmAL
The Insignia of the fratArnity will com-

prise a ring, a pin and a vNitch Aseal, as the
taste of each member maybdetetnine. The
first named will be a s"t .rlg, bearing
the crest of the fraternity an4 Its Greek
letters. The uhiform will,be a,gown, pat-
terned after judicial robes, The-colors are
purple, gold and old rose, andA handsome
flag has been -designed with these colors.
The fraternity flower Is'thie- catation. The
test of membership will b-giebesnal worth,
and a member showinge dt'en-,with a
law school or who Is a graditte therefrom.
Weekly meetings will be held for legal re-
views and a more pretentious;-Vneeting will
be arranged each month, when prominent
lawyers will be Invited to dideum-legal oub-
jects. The predominant idea, however, is
legal work, with an oportunity for socia-
bility and companionship.
Another feature will, be to cultivate the

relation of the faculty to the chapter of the
fraternity of the school. Of the two legal
fraternities existing. namely the Phi Delta
Phi and the Delta Chi, there Is comprised,in their roll of membership, the faculty of
twenty-two law schools and about 1,700 un-
dergraduates.
Sigma Nu Phi fraternity will publish a

fraternity paper, to be known as the Decla-
ration.

The Parent Chapter.
The parent chapter, to be located at the

Aational University here, will be a repos-
itory for information for other chapters,
and will issue charters to ehapters that
may be formed in other law schools. There
will be an executiv~e coumail comprising
undergraduates of the institution, and the
alumni will be represented in the general
conventions, or conclaves, which it is pro-
;osed to hold annually. Provision has also
bee4 made for supporting alumni chapters.rn the organization of the chapters the
usual titles of president, secretary, etc., will
not be known, but the officIals will be desig-
nated as the "chancellor," "master of the
rolls," "keeper of the exchequer," "custo-
dian of the seals," and there will be two
vice chancellors and an oraor, while the
general council, In which. all the. chapters
will be represented, will be known as the
"board of regents, or governors."
Sigma Nu Phi fraternity was formed by

G. L. Whittaker, and the incorporators are
Eugene Carusl, dean of the National Uni-
versity, and Charles F. Carual of the fac-
ulty; G. L. Whittaker, Pennsylvania; Syd-
ney F. Smith, Colorado; Oliver S. Metzerott,
Maryland; J7. A. Bailey, New York; C. G.
Huylman, Pennsylvania; H. H. Allen, Ohio;James ML. Britt, North Carolina; Louis G.
Julihen, Virginia; A. L. Fill. District of
Columbia; Frederick F. Reisner, Missouri;
Raymond W. Moulton and E, R. Shipp, Dis-
trict 'd Columbia.

Naval Veterans Xeet,
The regular meeting of Admiral Geo.

Dewey Comsnand, United States Naval Vet-
erans of the Spanish American. war, was
held at its hall. 145 B street southeast, the
15th instant, Capt. James P. McCr-ink, cap-
tain commanding: Liout. (. R. Foley, re-
corder. -Communicatione were received and
read from the Spanish War Veterans of
this city and S. A. W. Veterans of Phila-
delphia, Pa., and- the- buseap of navigation,
N avy Department, and weeplaced on file.
Th following-named vetannwere added

to the mauster roll: Harrym*,.s'ern, Elmer
Hill, Fred Brown, C. N. -.rteholson and
J7. J. Oblien. The -legislattae enimmittee re-
ported progress on the bil siedingelbeforeCongress for the benefit diAbe eaval vete-
rans. - qe

Given a e
The associates of Ms.vo~asurander ML.

Holmes, a popular letter at~e?5 station
B, presented him withi f asPome ring
at -his resi4gence, 2011 .~oa avenue
northeast, Saturday ;nigIsIg, er. Holmes
has been employed as asnIWmg earrier~at
station B for the past,toMQem years, and
is regarded .as one of t gyiqst.-efBicient
men on the force. ie tasfre
to the new station in ,and tboo:
leave of his associates at oseof the
business of the day 8aturky,eThey gath-
ered at hisr house later in- tip evening, ao4
the presentation of ta ring, was stade by

r.Ben aiul Parurneit

Justice (tild, in UFaiity Court Nh..2ha
sgna e cree grtntln ot
tpn adirce : a ~ D.canid
onthe grendsaof sesipAdsgi~

apea and ONio aal will open the earty
art of the 0amig m0nth The repairing

of the various lodw asid the cnal banks isbtng rapidI "epleted. It is predicted
that Mre coal wB. be %vougft down the
canal during the Coming sasn than ever
before. Th feet of canal boats has been
greatly increased, and mn boats are now
being built.
With Mr.~A. k Abim=ter= of the Anti

Saloon League presiting the regular week-
ly temperance meeting of Silver Star

L eNo. 20, I. 0. G. T., of Tenleytown.
was held last evening at: Good.. Timplara':
Hall, on the Brookvile road near Wiscon-
sin avenue. Mr. W. E. Clark was the
speaker of the occasion, basing his remarks
on the progress of religion.
The Christian Endeavor societies of the

Methodist Protestant ehurches of. the Dis-
trict of Columbia will hold a joint meeting
the 27th Instant at the Congress Street M.
P. Church.
Robert Barnes,. the youpg man who was

so seriously injured about two weeks ag
while. at work in the m.4chInq,sb of the
Herman'Holtoth Tabutting'Machi Com-
pany, yestetday left the Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital, at which Institution he
had been under treatment.
Laura Gaskins, colored, nineteen years

old. whosi home is at 2731 Ro*k court, fell
down the stairs of her home late Saturday
afternoon, sustaining bruises about her
head and neck. She was treated at the
Georgetown Univbraity Hospital.
The fire department rresponded to an

alarm turned in this morning about 9:30
o'clock for a aml blase in vacant premises
No. 8219 U street, the property of Mrs.
Susan P. Okie. The fire was caused by a
workman accidentally dropping a lighted
match in a can of gasoline. Fortunately,
there was no explosion, and the flames were
quickly extinguished. The damage is esti-
mated at $10.
Mrs. Grandon Martin, who is confined to

her home, 1400 35th street, suffering from
an attack of pneumonia, is reported to be
recovering.

CANCELATION DENI=D.

But Property May Be Redeemed Be-
fore the 25th Instant.

C. C. Lancaster, as agent and attorney
for Mrs. Fannie.W. Randall of Philadelphia,
has written to the District Commissioners
acknowledging receipt of a notice from the
assessor's office to the effect that a piece
of property belonging to Mrs. Randall has
been bid upon at private sale for delinquent
taxes and that a deed in the name of C. H.
Wiltele is ready for delivery unless there
shall be a redemption before the 25th' In-
stant. Mr. Lancaster says he is sure his
client has never received a notice of the un-
paid taxes of 1886 and 1887. He says he ap-
plied to the collector of taxes in 1902 for
bills against the property and there was no
mention of arrearages. Finally he asks per-
mission to redeem the property upon pay-
ment of the back taxes and 6 per cent In-
terest.
Mr. H. H. Darneille, the assessor, has re-

ported to the Commissioners that an inves-
tigation of the records develops no facts
upon which a recommendation for remission
of interest on the taxes could be based.
'"The owner," he says, "received the same
notice as to arrears that was given to all
property owners, although she claims not
to have known of these taxes until recent-
ly. If the receipt for 1901 tax on this prop-
erty is examined, there will be found upon
It a notice printed with a rubber stamp to
the effect that the property was in arrears
for taxes. In view of these facts I cannot
consistently recommend a cancellation of
the deed or remission of interest. The deed
not having been executed, the property may
be redeemed from sale by the payment to
the collector of taxes before the 25th instant
of 3162.45."

WITH MIL.TARY HONORS.

Funeral and Burial of dl. Robert
Boyd This Afternoon.

With military honors the remains of Col.
Robert Boyd, whose death occurred last
Thursday evening, were laid to rest late
this afternoon in Oak Hill cemetery. The
funeral service was held at the late resi-
dence, 1805 H street northwest, at 2 o'clock,
and was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Ran-
dolph H. McKim, who read the impressive
burial ritual of the Episcopal Church over

the remains.
In addition to a large number of intimate

friends of the family present, representa-
tives of 'the Washington Commandery,
Knights Templar; Dawson Masonic Lodge,
Military Order of the Loyal Legion and
National Guard, respectively, attended. The
active pallbearers were selected from
among the orders mentioned, and the hon-
orary pallbearers were as follows: Messrs.
Eldred G. Davis, James B. Lambie, George
W. Pearson, James B. Davis, J. L. Smith-
meyer, A. A. Thomas, Edwin Harris, James
F. Oyster, Edward M. Dawson and Joseph
Gawler.
By order of Gen. George H. Harries the

brigade band and a provisional battalion of
the National Guard, commanded by Major
Richard D. Shm, acted as an escort for
the remains from the residence to the ceme-
tery. The battalion was composed of four
companies-two each from the 4th and 0th
Bat.talions.
The services at tbe grave were conducted

by the Masonic order, and at the close the
battalion fired three volleys over the grave
and sounded taps. The casket was banked
with the many beautiful floral tributes from
the various organizations with which Col.
Boyd had been connected, and from many
personal friends.

pORKER MAYOR CAUGHT.

Dr. Ames of Minneapolis Found at
Clergyman's Home.

Broken in spirit and a physical wreck, Dr.
Albert Alonzo M. Ames, formerly mayor of
Minneapolis, who is wanted in that city on
an indictment for attempted bribery, was
discovered Saturday in the home of a local
clergyman at Hancock, N. H., and placed
under arrest by Sheriff Doane of Man-
chester.
So pitiful was his condition that he was

not locked up, but left in charge of a dep-
uty to await the arrival of officers from
Minneapolis.-

Sloop Yacht Undergoing Improvement
The handsome little sloop yacht Ellenora,

belonging to Dr. Greer and Mr. Johnson of
this city, is at Greenwood's boat building
yard, at Jones' Eoint, below Alexandria,
and will be practically a new boat before
she returns to service in the spring. She
will be used by her owners for pleasure
cruising on the river during the summer.
Eight or ten other craft belonging to the
local pleasure fleet are also hauled out at
~Jones' P'oint for overhauling.

Dinner of Maryland. Society.
Thb fifth annnal dinner of the Maryland

Society of New York will take place at
Sherry's Friday evening. The hali in which
the dinner will be given will be decorated
'with -the Maryland state colors, black and
orange, besides the national colors,
The speakers will include Thomas G.

Hayes, mayor of Baltimore; Edwin War-
field, president general of the National So-
ciety of the Sons of the American RevoIu-
tion; Park Commissioner William R. Will-
cox, Assistant Distriot Attorney James W.
Osborne, CommissIioner Edward Owen, comi-
mander of the Now York Cemp of Confed-
erate Veterans; Augustus Van -Wyck, presi-
dent of the Southern Society, and James E.
Geybill. president of the Georgia Soelety.
The toasts and responses will be as fol-

lows: "The President and the Army. aans
Navy of tie United States,"' the Re. Z.
Nevett Steeeg0pr Mother Stated" Maybe
Hayes of BaltimorE; "15e City of Nei
York," -Park Cosntiniseis Wille6xm*"Za-
die, Edmn -Werfigd of Dsiaitoee, aa

FREE8RI
Offle Ilnvestigtion

Began Today.

TenThousandVialsofr1un-
yon's Guaranteed Rheu-
iailsni Cure Will Be
(liven Awa From the
Office of the Post, Be-
ginning -at 9 -O'clock
This Morn Ing.

LET ALL WHO SUFFER
FROrl RHEUIIATISM BE
ON HAND, TEST THE
REMEDY AND RE-
PORT THE RESULT
TOtHE EDITOR
OF THE PO5T,

It Is doubtful if any man *Vet etibeed such e0n-
fidence in his remedies as Prof. Munyon. He does
not leave any room for doubt. He does not ask
the public to buy his medicines on faith. He
openly invites the closest investigation. He says
to the public: "Here are remedies which I claim
will relieve and cure certain diseases. I do not
ask you to buy them. Here they are. Help your-
self. All are welcome. .After you have tested
them send in your experience to any leading news-

paper, that the same may be published to the
world."
Prof. Munyon believes that the same guarantee

should go with every vial of medicine that goes
with a yard of cloth or a pound of sugar. l0
other words, he says that when-a man offers to sell
a cure, it should CURE just as certainly as when
a lady purchases a yard of silk she receives silk
and not cotton. He says there is nothing the
people have been so much humbugged in as med-
icine. He does not claim to be a follower of any
particular school of medicine. He is not prejudic-
ed in favor of or against any one "path." He
does not believe that a drop of medicine in a
bucket of water is a cure-all.
Nor does he believe that a person should swallow

large quantities of poweiful'drbgs fo' relieve soffer-
ing. He has steered clear of all fanatical teach.
Ingo, and has selected the best in all systems of
medicine. That his position in correct is attested
by the enormous sale of his remedies throughout
the United States. There in probably not a town
from Maine to Oregon where the Munyon remedies
are not extensively used.
Some ten years ago, when the Post made a free

distribution of his Rheumatism Cure, more than
1,800 people notified the editor of this paper that
they had been cured of Rheumatism by Munyon'
Rheumatism Cure. Later on a distribution was

made from his offlee, 1505 Arch street, of his
Dyspepsia Cure, and again the papers were flooded
with testimonials from people who had cared
themselves by this remedy. The Philadelphia In-
quirer is now -engaged in Iiterviewing those who
have received trial, vials of Munyon's Rheumatis'n
Cure, of which a free distribution was .recently
made from the office of that paper, and some of
the most remarkable- testimonials have already
been secured.
The free distribution which begins this morning

at the Post we trust will pfove that ~Munyon's
Rheumatism Cure is as efficacious and infallib'e
as his other remedies have proven to be. The
Post cordially invites all persons who are aMited
with Rheumatism to secure a vial of this remedy,
and thus aid the Post in this investigotioa. This
is a matter that should interest the whole public,
and we earnestly ask the co-operattoh of all.

APOSTLE SXOOT COMING EAST.

Senator-Elect Prom Utah Will Present
His Credentials.

A special to the New York Times from
Salt Lake City says:
Apostle Smoot. senator-elect from Utah,

will leave for Washington in two or three
days to present his credentials. As soon as
he does this, it is expected that the war-
fare over seating him will begin in earnest.
Officials of the Mormon Uhurch are now
confident that §moot will be seated.
Among the charges that will be made

against Smoot before the Senate committee
on privileges and elections will be that, if
not himself a polygamist, he has encour-
aged the practice and connived at it. It is
said it will be shown that President Joseph
'F. Smith is still living In polygamy and
that Smoot is under the absolute control, so
far ns his vote and lnfluepce are concerned,
of President 6mith. Emissaries of the
church have been cirtculating a petition
among politicians, office holders and others
asking the Senate to seat Smoot. Each
man who has shown any hesitancy about
signing has been warned that refusal means
his political death. In thin way the signa-
tures of a -number of non-Mormons have
been obtained.

MOBE THA W $00,000.
McKinley Memorial Association Has

Collected That Amount.
The McKinley National Memorial Associa-

tion has issued a statement to the effect
that it has collected more than 8500,000 dur-
ing the first year of Its organization. The
association announces that it will be neces-
sary to collect something more than $100.000
additional before anything will be done
toward building the monument.
The trustees have decided to undertake

the collection of this additional.sum through
the post offBce and department stores of the
country by placing in their hande a mupply
of the souvenir certificate. to be given to
all contributors of $1 or more. These cer-
tificates will ultimately go to all the con-
tributora
'In large cities, Where comparatively few
people visit the poet office, these certificates
will be sent to department stores for dis-
tribution; thus giving those who have not~
already contributed to the fund an oppor-
tunity to do so.

Accepts Lease of Wharf Properties.
Mr. - J.. Darlington, attorney for .tale

American Ice 'Comanay and for James W.
Riley, has written to the Comeissiners ac-
ceptinag the' lease of certain wharf proper-
ties for his respective clients, provided an,
option for Aive years additional 'Is given
them. Auditor Pety bs, recmended tQ
the Cnmsiaqe' bt dhe lesses be ere-
cuted for fe yrears, the ice company to
pay-a aan al .9faq( ,500.and Mr.-
Riley to pay' itthe priyBlege of re
newal for yeas,~provided th' Sm-
provemenst to bie mnade to the property are

deemedsuS9iat toJus~t Ik otc,

At DROOP'S.

A
ood
Piano
Bargain.

A fine "Gildermeister &
Kroeger" Upright Grand
that we have just taken in
exchange for a new Stein-
way. It has received a thor-
ough overhauling by our

experts, and is in perfect
condition. It is in a hand-
some oak case. We offer
it at

$3000
$10 cash and $io per Inoith.

DD MUSICnop@U HOUSE,
925 Penna. Ave. N. W.

-4~2064 ''-**t4~# ~4

Strictly reliable qualitie.

McKnew's

High-Class Spring

Noveltles
-in Blouse Suits
-Doube-breasted Reefer Suits
-Fly-front Reefer Suits.
-in sucl fashionable and fetching
fabrics as etamine-cheviots, eta-
mines, broadcloths, Venetian, chev-
lots and ladies' cloth. These beauti-
ful costumes are entirely new-radi-
cally different from the styles that
have gone before-and just a bit more
charming-more becoming-and more
attractive than anything yet devised
by Dame Fashion for feminine wear.
Just a few of the prices to show

what an extensive line of suits we're
showing-
$18.50, $20, 521.50,
$22.50, $25, $26.50,
$28.50, $30, $35.00,$37.50 and $40.
Etamine, Cheviot and Broad

cloth Skirts are fashionable.
They're here In many new and graceful

styles-some exclusively McKnew'.
Etsmine Skirts at $17.50, $21.50, $3.50,$25. $2.50 and $35.Broadeloth Skirts at 13.50.Cheviot Skirts at $8.75 and $10.
And there are the
-New White Waists
-New Silk Waists
-New Tan Jackets

-to remind you that spring t. almost here.

WM. H. McKNEW,
C,-era1 D.C. Agents for Dr. .aeger Underwe..,Sole D. C. Ageuats fur Centemerl Goe,933 Pa. Ave.
it

PETER GROGAN,
Credit for All Washington.

We are
offering
deeper dis-
counts than
ever on fine
Parlor, Bed Room
and Dining Room.
Furniture, Havi-
land China, etc.,
and our terms.
of credit are

.easier than have
ever been offered
before by any
Furniture house
in Washington.
We are making
great price-.
concessions on
Sideboards,-
China Closets,
'Morris Chairs,
Hall Racks,
Pictures, etc.
Carfets nade,
laid and
lined free..

SPeter Orogan,
817-819-821-8.2&7ths St.

Between H-and I Streets.

..#me-cee...n.ee....ee.

Housewives who like.
good coffee are neces-
sarily interested i n
the best

COFFEE

Thfes Omte eVen etat U0e. u
CheaK5-Pa at . p.

Chs. I. F3dmonston,


